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The meet:_ng was called to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 98: PERSONNEL Cl,UES'l'IONS (continued) 

(a) COHPOSITION OF THE SECnETARIAT: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

(b) OTHER PERSONNEL QUESTIONS: REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

Draft resolutions A/C.5/35/L.37 and Add.l (continued) 

1. Mr. GBEHO (Ghana) said that his delegation was in general agreement with most-, 
.Q<f· the provisions of draft resolutions A/C. 5/35/L. 37 and Add.l adopted by the 
Conunittee at its 56th meeting. The Secretary-General should continue to establish 
a target of 40 per cent of E.ll vacancies arising in Professional posts subject to 
geographical distribution dt.ring the period 1981-1982 for the appointment of 
nationals of unrepresented c:.nd under-represented countries. It was his deler;ation' s 
clear understanding that thE· provisions of resolution ~31143 relating to the so
called over-represented cour.tries remained valid and would be observed strictly. 
The Secretariat must not pursue a negative recruitment policy vis-a-vis the so
called over-represented cour.tries. The staffing policy of the Organization should 
be guided by Articles 8 and 101 of the Charter. Strict adherence to those 
provisions and related perscnnel policy measures adopted by the General Assembly 
in resolutions 31/16, 32/17 and 33/143 would minimize and even eliminate political 
interference in personnel matters. 

2. In connexion with section IV of resolution A/C.5/35/L.37, his delegation 
welcomed close co-operation between the International Civil Service Commission 
(ICSC) and the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) but felt that the resolution should have 
referred to the statutory responsibility of ICSC in the areas of career development, 
selection procedures and so forth. It -vras the clear understanding of his 
delegation that paragraph 2 of section IV took cognizance of that fact. 

3. His delegation had been happy to join in the consensus on draft resolution 
A/C.5/35/L.37/Add.l and welcomed the establisl1Inent' of a e;overnmental committee 
of experts that would assist the Secretary-General in implementing rersonnel 
policy reforms, eliminating deficiencies in the financial management and control 
of the United Nations systerr and in streamlining the Organization in order to make 
it more responsive to the pclicies and needs of the international community. 

4. Mr. SLABY (Czechoslovakia) said that his delegation -was not entirely satisfied 
with the draft resolutions en personnel questions adopted by the Committee. It 
was aware that the existing problems and short-comings could not be eliminated 
quickly. One long-standing area of concern to the international community was 
the principle of equitable geographical distribution, the main barrier to which 
was the continued practice of awarding permanent contracts. The provisions of 
reso~ution 33/143 with regard to the reservation of a certain number of posts 
for unrepresented and under-represented countries had still not been implemented. 
His own country was among the under-represented, with only 10 staff members 
despite a desirable range of 17 to 22. 
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5. Mr. MAPP (Barbados) said he hoped that, with the adoption of the two draft 
rL''='-.: :_,,tions on personnel questions, there would be increased recruitment of 
candidates from unrepresented and under-represented countries, and also of women and 
young people. Discrimination against candidates from developing countries must 
be eliminated; one possible solution would be not to insist that they resit the 
competitive examination if the appropriate posts were not available, the internal 
roster being used to accommodate them instead. His delegation favoured a truly 
independent international civil service and access to the Committee by staff 
representatives through written and oral submissions of their vie-vrs. 

6. Mr. SADDLER (United States of 1\rnerica) said 7.;kac_ his dele:ration attached 
l:un"~c1erc:•.b1c irTurtan.~c to: adequate anr1 equ:it'".blt· re~lresentPtion c:f United. States 
rnti~.·n2.l "' in c·ositions ir, the lrofessional cate.n:ory and ~tbove, ~)ursuant to the 
provision::; of Article 10~L of the Charter; at-<:;aining eq_ual e~lplc.yrJ.ent opportunities 
for women in the United Nations syster1; responsible performance by ~1ember States of 
their functions relating tc policy formulation and direction and their supervisory 
responsibilities for the activities of the United Nations and the specialized 
agencies; the development, establishment and operation of sound, just and fair 
personnel policies and practices, staff and career development procedures, unbiased 
promotion machinery, a true merit selection system and the essential staff training 
activities; rr:ore liberal retirement policies, procedures and practices; and 
improved security safeguards for staff members when they were performing official 
duties. 

(. His delegation called on all responsible Secretariat officials to implement 
promptly the recently adopted draft resolutions on personnel questions and 
General Assembly resolution 33/143, in particular as they applied to the 
employment of women. The compromise on desirable ranges had been accepted 
reluctantly by his Government, but it should not be assumed that the diminishing 
weight given to the contributions factor vras a trend that could continue. He 
pointed out that the General Assembly had approved a biennial budget of $1.2 billion 
for 1980-1981 and soon the Secretary-General would present a request for 10 per cent 
of that amount in additional appropriations. Given the competing claims for 
scarce resources and the fact that the major shSLre of the United Nations budget was 
met by a few Member States that often made very large voluntary contributions as 
well, a wise and sensitive individual would perceive the political realities 
inherent in the link behreen equitable representation and the total contribution 
to United Nations organizations. Desirable ranges should serve as a guideline 
but did not represent a ceiling or fixed limit. The Secretary-General should 
administer the system of desirable ranges in a more flexible manner than he had 
in the past, while at the same time striving to improve the representation of 
unrepresented and under-represented States. The highest standards of efficiency, 
competence and integrity must remain the paramount consideration in the recruitment 
of staff, along with the need to employ more women, particularly at the senior 
levels. His delegation was convinced of the need to appoint a senior co-ordinator 
to vTOrk towards the attainment of true equality for women in the Secretariat. 
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Furthermore, the age of retirement must be flexible, so that experienced and 
competent staff could be rei ained, regardless of their age. It >vent without 
saying that poor performers should be eliminated as early as possible. The 
staff of United Nations orgE.nizations were an important and valuable asset, 
but it should be remembered that the staff served those organizations) -vrhich 
in turn served Member State~ • 

8. His delegation had ,joined in the consensus on draft resolutions 
A/C.5/35/L.37 and Add.l on rersonnel questions but the reservations that it 
had made with respect to certain points covered in the Generdi Assembly 
resolutions referred to in the second prerunbular paragraph of draft resolution 
A/C.5/35/L.37 still remainec. 

9. Mr. Buj-Flores (Mexico) took the Chair. 

10. Mr. RAKAU (German Democratic Republic) said that draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37 
was a compromise that reflected the interests of various groups. The Secretary~ 
General, and under his guidance the Office of Personnel Services headed by its 
distinguished Assistant Secretary-General, would be in a better position to respect 
the tvm principles - the hi§hest standards of efficiency, competence and integrity 
and equitable geographical distribution - laid down in Article 101 of the Charter; 
those principles had equal importance. Speaking as a representative of one of the 
countries that had so far been under-represented, he said he was confident that 
the goal laid down in section I, paragraph 1, namely that the unrepresented and 
under-represented countries should achieve their desirable ranges during the 
period 1981~1982, would be attained. 

11. His delegation was prepared to accept the compromise on the system of desirable 
ranges as set out in section II of the draft resolution, and it hoped that no 
attempt would be made to call that compromise into question. It welcomed the 
renewed recommendation to the Secretary-General to continue his endeavours to 
increase the number of staff members appointed on fixed--term contracts, not out of 
national interest, but beca~se it recognized that the unprecedented pace of change 
in the world made it imperative that a large portion of the United Nations staff 
should be replaced periodically. Hhile recognizing the principle that no post 
should be considered the exclusive preserve of any Member State, his delegation 
trusted that that principle would not affect the implementation of section I, 
paragraph 4. To act otherwise would mean that the representation of States whose 
citizens were employed on fixed-term contracts would be steadily reduced. His 
delegation vas confident that the reports called for in section IV, from the Joint 
Inspection Unit and the International Civil Service Commission, -vrould examine 
thoroughly the usefulness of fixed-term contracts. 

12. The position of principle of his Government on the question of equal rights 
for women was \vell known. His delegation therefore had had no problem in joininc; 
the consensus on section V of draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37. However, it 
emphasized that the target set in General Assembly resolution 33/143 could be 
reached only if due regard W3.S given to the principle of equitable geographical 
distribution. 
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13. Mr. FARI,1ER (Australia) said that, on the question of desirable ranges, 
draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.3T was not ideal from the standpoint of any delegation; 
but it represented sorrething on which it had been possible for a consensus to 
emerge. Section II, paragraph 3, referred to the concept of parity between the 
membership and contribution factors and discussions on that concept at the 
thirty-fifth session. He wished to record his delegation's understanding that 
in the informal consultations there had been useful discussions on the concept of 
parity. None the less, in the time available it had not been possible even to 
approach agreement on the full meaning of the concept, let alone on its general 
acceptability. Having said that, his delegation acknowledged that the draft 
resolution incorporated very significant changes from the present system of 
drawing up desirable ranges. Among the most important of those changes was that 
reflected in section II, paragraph 2, which embodied the concept of an equal 
distribution of posts above 3,350 betvreen rr,embership and contribution, after an 
allovrance had been made for population. That change represented a very significant 
step and one vrhose implications and operation would be revie1v-ed at the forty-first 
session of the General Assembly. His delegation would have preferred agreement at 
the current session on a regime which mi,o;ht have lasted longer than six years, 
but it recognized that, like other elements in the discussion, the question of 
duration was the subject of conflicting vie-vrs. 

ll~. He wished to reiterate his delegation's continuing commitment to the 
prerogatives of the Secretary-General in the appointment of staff under the 
Charter. In that context, Australia believed that it was undesirable for 
countries to take a proprietorial attitude to their nationals working in the 
Secretariat. It had alvrays been apparent that the efficiency and other qualities 
of individual members of the Secretariat bore no particular relation to nationality 
and that, while wide p;eographical distribution vras highly desirable, the first 
priority of the General Assembly must be to secure a vigorous and creative 
Secretariat. He tofed there would te recognition of those basic Charter principles 
in the discussions vrhich were to take place six years hence. 

15. His delegation realized that satisfactory improvements in the number and 
seniority of women in the Secretariat would take ti~e, but it had been disturbed 
to note that there had been only a slight increase in the average grade of female 
staff - largely as a result of the process of ngrade creep", itself an 
objectionable phenomenon. There had also been negligible and in some cases 
negative change at the P-5 level and above. Against that background, his 
delegation -vras gratified that section V of the draft resolution took up a 
nurnber of suge;estions embodied in resolution 24 adopted by the Horld Conference 
of the United Nations Decade for Women and in the report of the Joint 
Inspection Unit on women in the Professional category and above. Needless 
to say, his delegation expected the targets set out in draft resolution 
A/C.5/35/L.3T to be met. It was also pleased that the annex to that draft 
resolution included some detailed suggestions for improving the Organization's 
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recruitrr.ent practices in so ::ar as they related to women. There were a number of 
other measures which might appropriately be considered by the Secretariat and. whicl".c 
did not conflict with the measures set out in the annex. The Secretariat might, 
for example, w-ish to consider maintaining a rec;ister of qualified "tWmen to 
facilitate recruitment of wonen to fill vacancies at Professional levels. 'rhere 
might well be other means of obtaining and sharing information on women candidates 
which would facilitate the Secretariat's task of meetine; the targets laid dmm 
in General Assembly resolution 33/143 and reaffirmed in draft resolution 
A/C.5/35/L.37. 

16. vTith reference to section V, paragraph 5, of the draft resolution, his 
delegation was aware that th(; agreed lanc;uage represented a compromise bet"t-reen 
different points of view. However, it hoped that the Secretary---General, when 
examining the additional mea~;ures referred to, would have regard to the 
Australian vievr that it vrould. be highly desirable to designate a senior official 
to co-ordinate the functions regarding appointment, promotion and assie;nment of 
vromen in the Secretariat. H:_s delegation had joined in the consensus resolution 
at the Copenhagen Conference, which includ.ed a reference to such a position, and 
believed that a high-level appointment of a person who would report regularly 
to the Secretary-General and to the Commission on the Status of ·Homen would be 
a significant and welcome development. 

17. Finally, te wished to comment on draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37/Add.l, 
relating to the Secretary-General 1 s letter on the establishment of a committee 
of experts to evaluate the present structure of the Secretariat. In the normal 
course of events, Australia vould not have seen need for such a revievr at that 
time. None the less, in the li[!ht of developn1ents during the discussion of 
personnel items at the current session and the expression of views by 
delegaticns on the desirabil:~ty of a review, his delegation had joined in a 
consensus on the establishment of a committee. Its readiness to do so had 
proceeded from the vie·w that the Fifth Cornmittee was commissioning an objective 
revimv, and one -vrhich did no-~ call into question the Secretary~General' s 
prerogatives and responsi bil:~ ties. Furthermore, his delegation recognized 
the difficulty of the questions involved and thought that a coolinc;-off period 
would be desirable, all the more so if the committee provided a forum for an 
objective appraisal of all the issues involved. Hovrever, the outcome of the 
review should not be a whole:; ale upgrad.ing of posts, since that -vrould result in 
structural problems as well as unacceptable increases in the financial burden 
on Member States. His delegation believed that the evolution of a more efficient 
administrative structure in -~he Organization required not the creation of more 
high-level jobs but the esta-)lishment of a proper balance. That balance had been 
seriously threatened in recent years by the process of "grade creep" and his 
delegation would not like to see any further erosion. The suggestion of enlarging 
the Organization or upgradin,~ posts was too often the easy answer to a difficult 
problem and experience had shown that the easy answer simply did not work. The 
committee of experts should attempt instead to make recommendations -vrhich would 
enable the Organization's st:~ucture in the administrative, finance and personnel 
areas to be put on a sound basis which would serve the Organization well in the 
future and well into the fut11re. 
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JG. 'rbe CHAIRr1AF, after announc:ir:~ that Gambia ha.d become a sponsor of draft 
re::Jolution A/C.5!35/L.44, informed members that the neo;otiations with regard to 
the draft resolution had not resulted in general agreement. He had been told 
that the objection to votinc; on the draft resolution had been withdrmm and that 
a vote had been requested. Under rule 128 of the rules of procedure, he would 
nov put the draft resolution to the vote. l-Ie invited members to speak in 
explanation of vote before the vote. 

19. ,'lr. KUDIUAV'l'SEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his 
delegation v.rould vote against draft resolution A/C. 5/35/1.44. His delegation 
vras ac;ainst the participation of staff representatives in meetings of the Fifth 
Committee because the Secretary-General was the principal administrative officer 
of the Orc;anization and it was he who represented the interests of staff in the 
interc;overnmental organizations of the system. In addition, staff representatives 
had the opportunity to state their views directly in ACABQ and ICSC. Draft 
resolution A/C.5/35/L.44 was therefore unacceptable and his delegation requested 
a recorded vote on it. 

20, r.J.s. ZONICLE (Bahamas) said that her delee;ation -vrould abstain in the vote on 
the draft resolution. Hhile recognizine; the need to be supportive with ree;ard 
to the vievs and needs of the staff, her delegation believed that the Fifth 
Committee must not forget its professional duty to look at staff problems 
objectively and comprehensively and not to Jec,pardi~e: its role as a legislative 
body or do anything that might imply a vote of no confidence in the administrative 
arm of the Organization. 

21. Furthermore, it vras important to bear in mind the practice of other 
orc;anizations in the United Hations system, as mentioned in document A/C.5/35/l6. 
In the view of her delegation, whenever access was deemed to be necessary, it 
should lJe confined to physical access to subsidiary bodies of the Fifth Committee 
and not to the Fifth Committee itself. 

22. Nr. PAL (India) said that, as an Indian civil servant, he was not able to 
appear before the Indic:m Parliament. On the other hand, the Indian Parliament 
did not legislate in such detail on personnel matters as the General Assembly. 
He found it odd that when adoptinc; resolutions 1v-hich went into such detail on 
personnel matters as its resolutions did, the Fifth Committee did not insist on 
the separation of pmv-ers, yet it diC. insist on that separation of powers when 
dealing vrith a draft resolution on access by staff representatives. Draft 
resolution A/C.5/35/L.44 could certainly do no harm, and from the point of view 
of the staff it 1vas important: his delegation was therefore happy to support it 
and 1Wuld vote for it. 

23. Mr. FALL (Ilauri tania) said his delegation would vote in favour of the draft 
resolution, but 'dished to stress that it did so on the understanding that the 
text dicl not undermine the authority of the Secretary-General, Hhich 1vas clearly 
reaffirmed in paragraph l. 
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24 o Hr. PAPENDORP (United ~:tates of America) said that the basic views of his 
delegation, as expressed in detail in the debate on the report of ICSC, had not 
chane;edo His delegation appreciated the efforts that had been made by the 
sponsors to accownodate the problems of certain delegations and would therefore 
vote for the draft resolutic,n. He 1vislled, hmrever, explicitly to reserve the 
United States position 1vith regard to the comment made by the delegation that had 
introduced the draft resolution to the effect that in adopting it, the Fifth 
Committee would not be prejc_dging whether or not to extend invitations to staff 
organizations at the thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly. 

25. Mr. RAICAU (German Democratic Republic) said that his delegation would vote 
against the draft resolution. Its position with regard to access by staff 
representatives to the Fiftt Committee was already well known. 

26. i~r. TOlVIMO MONTEE (United Republic of Cameroon) said his delegation would vote 
for the draft resolution, 1rbich reaffirmed the responsibility and authority of the 
Secretary-General. He uished to stress that the staff should use its right of 
access to the Fifth Committee vrith discretion and tact. The 1vork of the General 
Assembly should not be disturbed by controversies that could be settled by the 
Secretary-General or throuGh the existinG; consultation mechanisms. 

27. Hr. GUBCSI (Hune;ary) said his delegation -vrould vote against the draft 
resolution. General Assembly resolution 34/220 specifically guaranteed staff 
members the right to present their vievrs to the Fifth Committee. Draft resolution 
A/C. 5/35/1.44 -vrent a step further. 

28. If the draft resolution vras adopted, his delegation wondered in what vray the 
Fifth Conwittee 1wuld express its desire to invite a staff representative to 
appear before it. That was a question that would have to be clarified. 

29o llr. KIMURA (Japan) said that his delegation would vote against the draft 
resolution. The existing arrangements allowing for vritten statements of staff 
vie-vrs to be submitted through the Secretary-General ~-rere adequate. It was not 
the function of the Fifth Comnittee to nec;otiate ;;v-ith the staff. The oral 
presentation of staff view-s was not in itself dangerous, but once that was 
allowed, it 1v-ould be difficult to prevent staff representatives from responding 
orally to questions from del~gations. That could lead to a collective bargaininc; 
situation that would undermine the functions of the Secretary-General as set out 
in Article 97 of the Charter. 

30. Hr 0 ALLAFI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said tl:at his delegation -vrould abstain 
in the vote on the draft res~lution. It would be able to support paragraphs 1 and 2 
if a separate vote -vras taken on them. However, paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 would adcl 
new and unnecessary burdens to the work of the Fifth Committee. The provisions of 
parac£raph 2 -Here adequate to ensure the access of staff representatives in an 
appropriate manner. 

31. Iir. LAHLOU (llorocco) said that his delegation -vrould abstain in the vote because 
it felt it vras not appropriate to adopt a resolution that might adversely affect 
the authority of the Secreta:::-y-General in any 1-my. 
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32. Mr. SAIIAiill (Mali) saicl that his delegation could vote for paragraphs 1, 2 and 
3 of the draft resolution if there -vras a separate vote, but it -vTOuld not be able to 
vote for the draft resolution as a \·Thole. It uould therefore abstain. 

33. Mr. Bill'1BA (Upper Volta) said that the draft resolution, if applied in an 
inappropriate manner, could lead to complications for the Fifth Committee. 
How·ever, since it granted access to staff :renresentati ves in principle and left 
the actual arrangert1ents to the discretion of the Fifth COliJilli ttee, his delee:;ation 
Hould vote in favour of it. 

34. Mr. IIOUJITGAVOU (Benin) said that his delegation lvould vote ac;ainst the draft 
resolution for reasons of principle. 'l'here were already several mechanisms 
o.llmring staff access to bodies of the Assembly. On legal r;rounds, his 
delegation did not believe that staff representatives should appear in the fifth 
Committee on an equal footing I·Ti th He:rJ.ber Ctates. 

35. M!:'. BOUZARBIA (Alr_:;eria) said that his delec;ation, l·rllose position on the 
question '"as already Hell lmmm, had been consul tecl by the Ne1v Zealand delegation 
uith regard to the draft resolution. Since the sponsors had taken into account 
the Ale:;erian position, his delec;ation 1vould support the draft resolution, despite 
the fact it contained certain restrictive elements. Personnel questions should be 
dealt vith globally, 1-ri thout impincinr; upon the pmrers and responsibility of the 
Secretary-General. 

36. I!lr. H.Aj\1ZAH (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his delegation 1vould abstain in 
the vote. Paragraph 3 of the draft resolution was not clear, since it did not 
actually give the right to staff representatives to have access to the Fifth 
Committee but did not prevent them from doing so either. The uhole matter -vras 
simply left pendinr~. 

37. Mr. Iilli1AL (Pakistan) said that at the thi,.ty-fourth session of the General 
Assembly his delegation had opposed the idea of allo~Ving direct participation by 
staff representatives in the deliberations of the Fifth Comrnittee. Its position 
had been based on the principle that the Secretary-General vas the spokesman 
for the staff and it vas his job to represent their e;eneral concerns. The Fifth 
Committee nmr had before it a request by the Secretary-General for it to allow 
access of some sort to staff representatives. Hhile his delegation still had 
certain reservations regarding the desirability of staff participation in a 
legislative body, nev2rtheless, out of respect for the concerns of llember ,States 
that felt stronc,ly on the matter" it vould go along -vrith the draft resolution. 
The participation of staff representatives in the Fifth Committee should not in 
any way impinge on the responsibility and authority of the Secretary-General and 
should not vitiate the legislative functions of the Fifth Committee. On that 
understanding, his delegation would vote for the draft resolution. 

38. JI!Ir. PEDERS~ll (Canada) said that he -vrould not oppose adoption of the draft 
resolution but wished to observe that its provisions merely authorized the Fifth 
Committee to do uhat it already had the rie;ht to do and would open the door for a 
debate on the matter every year. 
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39. At the request of the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
RepubUcs

2 
a recorded vote uas t-a:-ken c;;-dra":ft-r-;;-solution A/C.5/35/L.44. --·-- ·----- ------ -------~-----~·-------· -

In favour: Algeria, J~rgentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, 
Brazil, Burundi.) Canada, Central African Tiepublic, Chile, China) 
Costa Tiic<i, Denmark, Dominican Republic, :8cuador, Efypt, Finland, 
France, G:1mbia, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, 
Grenada, l}uatemala, Guyana, India, Indonesia) Ireland, Israel, 
Italy, Iv<)ry Coast, J araaica, Halaui, Ilauri tania, I1exico, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, ITiger, 1Jigeria, Horuay, Pakistan, 
Peru, PhiLippines, Portugal, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, 
Somalia, 3pain, Svaziland, Sweden, Thailand, Toc;o, 
Trinidad :md Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uc;anda, 
United I~iJ.gdom of Great Dritain and Northern Ireland, 
United Re~ublic of C~meroon, United States of illnerica, 
Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Zaire, Zambia. 

Against: Afghanist~n, Benin, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Congo, Czechoslovakia, ~thiopia, German Democratic 
Republic, Hungary, Japan, l'Iongolia, Poland, Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

~bstaining: Bahamas, Bahrain, Bane;ladesh, Colombia., Democratic Yemen, 
:Cq1.~atorial Guinea, Guinea, Jordan, Kenya, Kmrai t, Liberia, 
Libyan Arab J·amahiriya, l/ladagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Ilorocco, 
Oman) Qatar, Romania, Rvanda, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian Arab 
Republic, United Depublic of Tanzania, Yue;oslavia. 

4o. Draft resolutio_l}_A/C: 51_32_(_!:.,._~_1!- vas adopted by 67 votes to 14, with 
25 abstentions. 

41. Ms. GUIMARl~ES (Brazil) said that her delegation had voted in favour of the 
draft resolution on the understanding that the Committee might, if it considered 
it desirable, hear represertations of the staff on an ad hoc basis but never 
regularly. 

42. l'/ir. I:;L SAFTY (Egypt) E aid that his delegation had voted in fervour of the 
draft resolution on the unc.erstandinc; that the Committee Tvras not oblie;ed to hear 
staff representations on a regular or permanent ba.sis or at every session. 
Paragraph 3, uhich stated that the Committee might hear staff representatives 
if it considered it desirable, vas clear in that respect. He also drev attention 
to paragraph l "rhich stres~:ed the responsibility and authority of the Secretary
General as the chief administrative officer of the United lTations. 

43. !vir. STUART (United Eingdom) said that his delee;ation had been pleased to vote 
in favour of the draft resolution. T1i th rec;ard to parae;raph 5, his delegation 
vras concerned that tte Secretary-Generalvs role as chief administrative officer 
of the United nations under Article 97 of the Charter should be upheld. 
Accordingly) it regretted to sane extent the tendency on the part of the Committee, 
vrhich Has a legislative bociy not a nanac;ement body, to interfere and mal:e 
detailed recoimaendations in areas vhere it was proper for the Secretary-General 
to exercise his authority. 
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l.!lt. Direct communication betueen the Committee and the staff must be controlled. 
Hhile his delegation could accent that a single oral presentation should be :made 
by the staff, it could not agree to any question-and-answer session or to the 
possibility that the ae;reement to hear staff representatives should lead to the 
setting up of any 1rorldng e;roup or other body. The orir;inal text of parac;raph 5 
uould have ensured more control; if the present paragraph 5 had been voted on 
separately, his delegation uould have voted ae;ainst it. 

45. l'lr. AHOKOYA (Hi,r:;eria) said that his delee;ation had voted in favour of the 
draft resolution on the understanding that: first, the powers of the Secretary
General under Article 97 of the Charter remained intact second, such 
representations as vere submitted to the Committee -vrould be submitted throuc:h the 
Secretary-General: and third and most important, paragraph 3 meant that an 
invitation to the staff to make an oral presentation >vas not mandatory and uould 
be extended only if it was considered necessary. 

l.~6. Ulr. 'r'USUF (Somalia) said that his delegation had voted in favour of the 
draft resolution as it vas convinced that it did not conflict -vrith Article 97 of the 
United IJations Charter. 

l+f. Mr. GEBRU (Ethiopia) said that his delec;ation had voted against the draft 
resolution because its adoption might be construed as implyine; that staff 
representatives in the regional offices might seel<;: access to the Government -vrithout 
necessarily consultinr:i the immediate representative of the Secretary-·General and that 
they might have a lec;2l basis for disregarding that representative. 

AGENDA ITEM 17: APPOH!TMEl'JTS TO FILL VACJ\1'1CIES Ii.'J SUBSIDIARY ORGAHS AND OTHER 
APPOINT;:IEIJTG (continued): 

(f) I:NTERITATIONAL CIVIL SERVICI': COMMISSIOTT (A/35/216/Rev .1, A/35/216/Rev .1/ Add.l; 
l'l/C:. 5/35/79) 

(i) APPOEJ'I:JEJT OF SL= ·;H!lB:SnS OF THI' C'rt:ri.SSIOIJ 

( il' ) - D~~8IG-lTATIOJ'J OF THE CHAIRliAlJ OF 'rcn;: CO~'~ 'ISSIO~J 

48. The CHAIPJI.JAH said that the consultations on the appointment of the Chairman 
of the Commission had n_)t borne fruit. Iie dre\·T attention to the notes of the 
Secretary-General (A/35/216/Rev.l and Add.l and A/C.5/35/79) and, in particular, 
to paraQ;raph 8 of document A/C. 5/35/79. Follovring consultations held under 
article 4 of the statute of the International Civil Service Comrnission (ICSC) 0 

the Secretary-General had decided in his capacity as Chairman of the Administrative 
Comrni ttee on Co-ordination, to submit the names of tuo candidates for the post of 
Chairman of the Commission: Hr. Richard i\1, Al~vei (Ghana) and !:Tr. Gaston de Prat Gav 
(/'rgentina), The Committee uould accordingly hold a secret ballot. In that 
connexion, he drew attention to rule 92 of the rules of procedure of the General 
Asser:cblyo to rule 125, concerning the required majority, and to rule 126, concerning 
the interpretation of tlle phrase 71 members present and votinc;". 

49. llr. GBEIIO (Ghana) observed that it vas the first time that the Secretary
General hau been unable to nominate one candidate for the post of Chairman of the 
International Civil Service Com_i1ission. Tha.t vras most unfortunate. Enoush damage 
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hnd already been done to i.he Commission by the failure to settle the leadershi-p 
problem, >vi thout deciciinr; the issue by a vote. The Fifth Corrrrnittee uas a cormn_ittee 
of experts in personnel DC>licies and management and it should not he sulljected to 
an electioneering campaigr hehreen hro third world c;roups ': 7ho had been allies in 
many a strugijle. The Cowission already had a de facto C:hairman in ~~Ir. !\kuei, vho 
had been Acting Chairman for tuo :years. 

50. The CHAIR::LL\N dreu attention to rule 92 of the rules procedure, \Thich stated 
that there should_ be no ncminations. 

51. Hr. GBIHO (Ghana) rerlied that he vas not norr6.natinr; anyone hut merely 
l)ointine; out that to fail to confirm the Acting Chairman <TOuld 1)e adverselv 
interpreted and uould damaf1'e the Corllm.ission and create divisions. Tie therefore 
urged the Chairman to prevail upon the CorD.mittee to confirm the Pctinc; Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman in their respective -positions, by consensus. 

52. The CHiUEMAN replied that delen;ations had had ever;r opportunity to hold 
consultations before lJut that efforts to reach agreement had failed. The 
representative of Ghana hal, in fact, been out of order, for he l1ad been nor::tinating 
a candidate, and that uas contrary to the :rrovis ions of rule 92 of the rules of 
procedure. 

53. ;Irs. DE BARISH (Costa Rica) said that since the representative of Ghana had 
spoken she, as Chairman of the Latin llilll_eri can Group for that month, felt comnelled 
to do so too. 

54. The CHAIRMJ\H ruled th:: representative of Costa Pica out of order, noting that 
the candidatures had been transmitted in tl:e note of the Secretary-General and 
rule 92 vas specific in fo :bidding further nominations. 

55. Hr. SUFDI (United T'e-rn1Jlic of Tanzania), spe2.king on 3. Doint of order, noted 
that it uas the first time that the Cowmi ttee Fas electin,r,; the Chair;11an of the 
Commission, and asl:ecl vhat uoulc1 be the effect of that exercise on the statute 
of the Corunission since ar~icle 4 of the statute referred to the "anpointment" 
rather than to the "electi(m" of the r:hairrnan and Vice-Chairman of the Commission. 
In his vieu, if the Commit-~ee proceeded >:!ith the election it Fould be necessary 
to change article 4 of the statute of the Cormnission. 

56. rrhe CHAIRliAN read out the text of article !~ of the statute, notinc tl,at i-t 
stated that the Secretary-General, in his canaci t:r as Chairman of the 
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination should comnile a list of candidates for 
appointment to the Commission. 'T'hat procedure had l:een folloued ancJ he did not see 
hmr the fact that the Chairman ;ras to be elected could he contrary to the spirit 
or the letter of article 4. 

57. ll.t the invitation of the C:hairr:1an. !\Jr. Gubcsi (Hunr~ary), Hr. J<::elleher 
( Irelanrl) and i'lr. r:onayair ( :c;;_vai t) acted as tellers. 
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58. A vote vas taken by secret ballot. 

Number of ballot papers: .115 

Invalid ballots: l1 

J:umber of valid ballots: lll 

Abstentions: J 

ITumber of members voting: lll 

Dequired majority: 56 

fTumher of votes obtained: 

Hr. I\ichard !,i, Al\,rei 71 

J'•lr. Gast6n de Frat Gav 40 

59. Hr. Richard II. 1\.kHei (Ghana) having obtained the required majority, the 
Com1:1ittee recom_rnenoed his appointment as Chairman of the International rivil 
~:Jervi ce r:ommi s si on for a term uer>;inninp; immediately and en din": on 31 December 1032. 

60. ltr. HILLIAJ'1S (Panar~a) proposed that !Tr. Gast6n de Prat Ga;~r should lJe apDointed 
Vice-Chairman of the Commission bv acclamation. 

61. 'Ihe CII!:ciEL'\j\T said that if there 'ras no objectjon, he uould tal~e it that the 
Committee IIished to recommend to the General f_ssembly that llr. Gast6n de Frat Gay 
(1\rgentina) should be aprointed Vice-Chairman of the Commission for a term 
beginning immediately and endinr; on 31 December 1982. 

62. It was so decided. 

63. The CHAIFU.IJ\.IT suge:ested that the Committee should recommend to thP General 
Assembly the appointments recommended hy the ~ecretary-General in parac;raph 8 
(a) (b) and (c) of his report (A/C.S/35/7°). 

64. It was so decided. 

65. l1r. GBimO (Ghana) said that his dele(E1.tion 1-rishc:d to express its appreciation 
to all deler;ations that had voted in favour of 1 Tr. ]\kvei 1 s appointment. It 
re;Sretted, hovrever, that it had not l!een pos si lJle to make that anpointnJent 1ri thout 
a vote. The lec;al internretation of the statute of the Commission Has not as clea.r 
as the Corn_mittee hafi originally oeen led to believe, and that 'ras uhy he hs.d 
suggested that the ciecision should be tal\.en by consensus. That suggestion should 
have been put to tloe r::ommittee for a decision. His delegation hoped that the 
procedure just follmred vould not sc:rve ss a precedent. 
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66. ~Tr. CULLI:::T (Ar::;entina) saicl tbat his clelecation vished to thank t'1e delegations 
that had voted in favour of the Are;entinc candidate Rnd to congratulate I1r. f\kwei 
en his o_•lecticn. Eis delec:2tion -.:rould continue to suunort the 1vork of ICSC. 

AGENDA ITEJ\1 99: REPORT OF THE Ti'TTERTTATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE COMT-USSION (continued) 

AG.8~JDA ITEl, 91: PI:OCW\liliiJ~ BUDG::T FOE rnHE BIEIHHUi'1 1900-1981 (continued) 

Emoluments of the Secretary-General (A/35/7 /i\dd. 30) 

67. 'The CHAIRHA!J dre"\T the attention of members to the thirty-first report of the 
i\dvisory Committee in docu'ent A/35/7/Add.JO, referring to the emoluments of the 
Secretary-General. rl1he Chairman of the Advisor:r Committee had informed him that 
he had nothing to add to that renort. Heml!ers should note, in particular, 
~J8,:c~a.,-;raph 3, containing the A<ivisory Committee 1 s recml.lllendation for 
an increase in the emoluments of the f)ecretarv-General, and paragrapb 5, shouinc; 
the financial imrlications thereof. To facilitate the uorL of the Fifth 
Corrm1i ttee o the Advisory Cor:ii:ittee li,cd annexed a draft resolution to its 
renort. 

68. Noting that it had been the practice of the fifth Com_rnittee to adopt the draft 
resolution on emoluments of the Secretary-General 1ri thout a debate, he suggested 
that the draft resolution contained in the annex to document A/35/7/Add.30 should 
be adopted uithout objection. 

G9. It Fas so decided. 

Job classification and career development of lanr;ua{';e staff (continued) 
(A/35/7/Add.27; A/C.5/35/75; A/C.5/35/L.45) 

70. llr. ILI.\jlZAH (Syrian Arab Eeuublic) said that his delen;ation velcomed the 
recognition in l'aragraph 5 of the Secretar~r-Ceneral's report (A/C.5/35/75) that, 
•.:i th certCJ,in exception'.;, the Professional language career at the United :'Jetions 
represented a fuilctional ccntinuu.r>J., ''i thin 1.rhich the range of ~rade levels should 
reflect the increasinc;ly ccmplex S!Jecialized or sensitive nature of t:he staff 
r,lembers 1 assignments. SueY recoc;nit:i_on, to.~ether v~. th the nroposed 
reclassific2.tion of lanr;~a~::e posts, vrould ensure a measure of equity bet·Feen the 
lcncuau: c:taff anc, other staff members a:.d would help to overcome the Secretariat's 
difficulties in attractinfl' and retaining sufficiently qualified languae;e staff. 
His dele cation supported tbe reclassification proposals in the report \rhich, in his 
viel:T, dealt vi th the problem aderJ.uately. It had observed, hovever, that no 
reference vas made to the distribution of the reclassified 1JOsts among the six 
language S(:rvices in pro;:::ortion to their re~>T'ecti ve staffine: tables. That 1ras an 
cme,ccentable omission. It could be seen from naragranh 6 (a) of the renort that 
it was~ proposed to incree,se the nmnber of P-4 ~opy_::pr~parerf' BAld proof-~eaders 
from 1 to 4. If the four r:osts uere distributed among the six language services, 
tuo services '·rould have no sllare in therr1. 

71. As far as self-revisicn uas concerneo_, his deler;ation bact expressed stronr; 
reservations on the subject during the discussion on the report of the 
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Joint Inspection Unit on evaluation of the translation process in the United Nations 
system (A/35/294). In deference to the Chairman's request, ho-vrever, he 1-rould refrain 
from commentinr; further on the matter. Ilis delegation fully supported draft 
resolution A/C.5/35/L.45. 

72. l1Ir. VISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist Ilenublics) said that his delegation had 
aluays had a great understandine; of the needs of the lane;uage staff and had 
endeavoured to promote their career prospects and improve their vrorking conditions. 
It had >:relcomed the report of the Joint Inspection Unit (A/35/29Lf) on account of 
its comprehensive approach and useful recommendations. He dreF attention in 
particular to the statement in paragrani1 54 of that report to the effect that the 
Inspectors did not believe that any general up,q;radinc; of translator posts -vrithout 
accompanying and substantial additional professional responsibilities 1-rould help to 
::3ol ve existing problems, or that a separate catec;ory for translators Fould be 
justified if its effect vrere to increase salaries uithout a corresponding increase 
in responsibilities. 

73, The report nov under consideraticn, ho1rever, shoued an entirely different 
approach, -;rhich the Committee had frequently condemned. Only recently, the Fifth 
Co~mittee had approved the ninth report of the Advisory Committee (A/35/7/Add.S), 
on reclasr;ification of regular budget posts), uhich affirmed that post should be 
reclassified only -vrhen it had been determined in the lie;ht of strict criteria that 
there had been a significant chanc;e in the nature of the duties and responsibilities. 
In paragraph lrlr of that report, the Advisory Committee had eX]Jressed the opinion 
that requests for reclassification Fhich 1rere motivated by the desire to revard 
meritorious service vrere inconsistent Hith the introduction of job classification 
standards. 

74. The report of the Secretary-General (A/C.5/35/75) embodied an inequitable 
approach to the various catee;ories of lane;uage staff. Hhile suggesting that all 
catec;ories should receive equal benefits from reclassification, it was proposed that 
the translators alone should have additional responsibilities. The adoption of such 
a recommendation would imply that the >rork of interpreters and verbatim reporters 
Has more complex and more highly qualified than that of translators, and there would 
be a violation of the principle of equal :!_:lay for equal 1vork. The Secretary-
Gc:neral' s proposals for the reclassification of all categories of language staff 
were b<1sed on tvro arguments. The first was the alleged difficulty in recruiting 
and retaJ nin['; highly-qualified languaf':e staff. During the discussion on the sutject 
in IC3C, his delegation had called for information from the Secretariat on the number 
of staff members vrho had left the Organization because of inadequate salary or poor 
career Ilrospects. It had not been told of a sint:;le case in which that had occurred. 
If the Secretariat \vas able to furnish any such information, his delegation vrould be 
pleased to study it. 

(5. The second argu:C'cnt liaS that the languac:e staff had very limited career 
prosnects, their ad 1·c.ncement usuc1ll:y being confined to promotions from the P-2 
to the P-3 level and from the F~3 to the P-4 level. It liaS stated in paragraph 16 
of the report of the Advisory Committee (A/35/7/Add.S), hovrever, that the career 
;:;pan of Professional staff often covered cnly two grades and involved one promotion 
(from P-3 to P-.4) . 
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76. Before taking dny deci~ ion, his delegation 'dished to have information: 
firstly, on the working conC.itions of interpreters outside the United Nations 
system; secondly, on the firLancial i::nplications of the proposed reclassifications; 
and, thirdly" on the 1my in ~<rhich the reclassification \vas to be implemented in the 
various language services. 

77. His delegation was una1:·le to support draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.45, Hhich 
maintained no relationship "letween the proposed reclassifications and a 
corresponding increase in rE:sponsibilities of the language staff. If the experiment 
'<Tith self--revision proved ur.successful, it would be necessary to revert to the 
existing system, while retajning the reclassified posts. \Jhen the draft resolution 
vras put to the vote, his delegation 1vould request that a serar3.te vote should be 
talcen on operative paragrapl. l. 

78. i''ir. STUAB'L' (United Kine:;dom) said that his delegation hoped to be able to vote 
in favour of the draft resolution. Before doing so, hovrever, it uould lil~e to be 
assured that operative para~:;raph 1 presented no difficulties, bearing in mind the 
Secretariat's intention, as explained at a previous meeting, to implement the 
proposals or.. a basis of strict equality among the six language services. 

7c;J. IJi th regard to operati Ye paragraph 2, his delegation understood that the 
Secretary-General's proposals vrere intended to improve the career prospects of 
all language staff 1vi thout lmvering the quality of the services provided and at 
no additional cost. His delegation had noted from paragraph 12 of the report of 
the Advisory Committee (A/3:·/7/Add.27) that the representatives of the Secretary~ 
General had confirmed that E.elf-revision vould be introduced gradually so as to 
ensure tho.t it \Vas performed only "he competent and experienced translators. That 
assurance appeared to meet i.he requirements of operative paragraph 2 of the draft 
resolution, He would velcome confirmation, hm-rever, that the Secretariat shared 
his delegation's interpretai.ion of the draft resolution and foresmr no financial 
implications for 1981 or for the biennium 1982-1983. 

So. l•'lr. HAHG Cheng:·rei (China) said that his delegation reco~:;nized that the career 
prospects of the lan[Suac;e staff vere limited and that reclassification vas 
necessary. It shared the view that it 1-ras essential co ensure that self-revision 
did not affect the quality of United nations documents. If a translator failed 
to understand the meaning of the original text, it would be difficult for him to 
correct his mm mistakes. Caution should be exercised, therefore, in introducine; 
self-revision. 

~'he meeting rose at 6 p.m. 


